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ACT EVENTS 
October  
Saturday 10th. Morning Tea at “Pork Barrel” Café, Old Parliament House at 9.00AM. Phone Graham on 
0409 650 820 for details. 

.     NSW. EVENTS 
September 
Sat/Sun 5 and 6 Musclecar Masters Eastern Creek 
Sat 5th Luskintye Airfield Hunter Valley 10am Contact Bill Revell 
Sat 12 th General Meeting and BBQ at Bareco Ingleburn 
Sun 13 Broke Village Fair   also Mercedes Benz Concours Parramatta Park 
We d 23 Wednesday Warriors Picnic Sojourn Ph Merv Collens or Neil Tribe 
November 
Sun 8th 9.30 departure from the MacDonalds carpark situated on Pennant Hills Road ,Thornleigh Enter the 
carpark from Central Avenue. Bring a Picnic lunch & your good humour. 

QLD. EVENTS 
September  

27th Sunday – Spring topless run to Sunshine Coast. 
Our co-ordinators the Smith & Fast team have put together an interesting day out  
October 

11th Sun – Oktoberfest Day Run .Team Prior (Howard & Carroll) have arranged another interesting day out. 

VIC. EVENTS 
October 
7th Wed—Meeting at Jag/Healey rooms 8pm 
11th Sun– Happy Days Rock and Roll Festival Yarram 
25th Sun– Picnic in Dame Elizabeth Murdoch Cruden Farm 
November 
22nd Sun– Brunch Geelong 10.30 Meet Shell Todd Rd 9.30 

SA. EVENTS 
Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town Hall.  All future 
Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week  runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in Thursday’s MOTORING 
PAGES of the ADVERTISER. Details:contact John Williams, Event manager 8165 0051 or 0428 339 163.  

TAS. EVENTS 
September 

Friday 18th to Sunday 20th Baskerville Historic Race Meeting, 50th Anniversary of MGCC of Tasmania. 
October 
Sunday 18th 10.00am to 3.00pmShannons Car and Motor Cycle Expo Charles Hand Park, Rosny 
November  

Sunday 29th 2009 Shannons Classic Car Charity Run 
                                                             WA. EVENTS         
Contact Richard King  9385 0986 
 

COMING EVENTS FOR DIARY:  

Next Sidescreen Deadline  8th November 

 

 

COVER PHOTOS  : Paul Mc Ewen 

 

For those of you not attending the Concourse,  
There is a Car Enthusiasts Weekend at Parkes 
NSW, October 17-18, incorporating Show and 
Shine on 17th, Swap Meet on 18th. 
For more information contact 
Greg Gordon   0429 639 648     Or 
Hedley Nicholson 02 6862 3656 
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 PRESIDENT'S  
REPORT.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Another SIDESCREEN rolls around.  I would like to 
congratulate the new editorial team on the produc-
tion of their first issue.  The future looks bright for our 
club magazine.  This is the last issue before the 
National Meeting and Concours…Phew!!!!  It only 
seems like yesterday that we were heading for 
Thredbo.   
 
Head for Cape Schanck, relax and enjoy the break 
with a good bottle of red or so, with like minded 
souls.  See you there. 
 
As you read this, the intrepid Inland Travellers, lead 
by Ian Cuss will be on their way to Central Austral-
ia….speaking to Ian a couple of days ago “no prob-
lems, everything is going to plan…there should be 
over 10 cars by the time we reach The Alice”.  Wish I 
was there but time does not permit. 
 
Last weekend the Register was well represented at 
the NSW All British Car day amongst well over 1,500 
magnificently presented British cars.  The Side-
screen TRs stood up well to the comparison.  If you 
happen to be in the vicinity of Kings School about 
this time next year, it’s well worth a look. 
 
Breaking news….John Blake from ACT is taking 
over as Web Master under the eagle eye of the guru 
Rick Fletcher.  Rick is taking a well earned rest from 
this task. On behalf of all the members of the Regis-
ter, I would like to thank Rick for his excellent work 
over many, many years.  I have had many emails 
from around the world praising our excellent web 
site…..very large shoes to fill but I am sure Blakey 
will rise to the challenge. 
 
Badges – The members who sent me emails order-
ing new badges – rest assured they are on their way. 
 
Time to get back to the garage to prepare the car for 
the National Meeting.  Looking forward to seeing 
everyone there. 

BesTRegards 
Geoff James 

Editor’s Report  
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well we managed to 
produce our first “Sidescreen”. Jenny 
chased a couple of articles and put it all 
together very well. Thanks for the compli-
ments.  
 
Thanks you to everyone for submitting arti-
cles early. 
 
We are heading off through outback 
Queensland and then joining with the TR 
OutbackTouR. We are cheating by taking 
the X-Trail. 
 
We are always happy to receive photo-
graphs and snippets for the magazine by 
email or mail. 
 
 Unfortunately we will not be attending the 
Concourse this year but we look forward to 
receiving a lot of stories/results/photographs 
which, when added to the Outback TouR 
report should make for a bumper Decem-
ber/January Edition. 

                                                                                             
Regards 

                                                                                             
Terry Hicks 
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Nearly three years has passed since I was driven to print on the continuing saga of torn metal and 
shattered hope that has been the trials and tribulation of Rusty our TR3A. Well perhaps this is an 
overstatement for a few broken parts on a TR used for rallying. 
 
Over these three years, success had outweighed problems, with class and category wins more than 
compensating for a faulty needle roller bearing set failing in a newly acquired fully rebuilt competi-
tion gearbox on the last day of Targa Tasmania leaving us stranded at Queenstown on the sunny 
west coast of Tasmania. 
 
With the gearbox rebuilt we trailered the car off to Adelaide for the Classic with the usual high 
hopes.  The car ran perfectly apart from a Friday night  gushing of oil from the oil filter. Investiga-
tions into the next day identified that the thread holding the oil cooler adapter had disintegrated from 
years of vibrations. The oil found no difficulty in finding its way past the large gap. 
 
With a quick lesson in the subtleties of Purolator versus Telcamit (why did Triumph have two people 
build the same thing differently )  and with  the fabulous assistance of  Ted Dennis Steve and Bill 
we were back on the road. Thanks to the cancellation of some stages due to accidents (no one was 
hurt and they happened to be ones we missed whilst replacing the oil filter ) we finished the rally 
with an unexpected class and category win. 
 
Back in Brisbane Ted rebuilt the stripped threads, Dennis’s life saving filter was returned and Rusty 
was back on the road. With plenty of time till the next event the engine was retuned and the car was 
inspected from front to back. All went well until the car was driven back from the dyno shop in Bris-
bane. The congested roads and slow speeds saw the engine go round the gearbox working but the 
car failed to move. Diagnoses was simple we had broken our ninth rear axle.  Back in the workshop 
the axle was removed revealing the cause. 

Others will understand this better than I, but why would an 
axle break at its thickest part. All our previous failures had 
either been at the spline end or at the axle keys. This failure 
was a surprise. So much for super strength Hi Tuff heat treat-
ed steel as the solution to our problems.   

What Can Go Wrong Will Go Wrong 
( Continuing Tales of a Thrashed TR ) 
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On the theory of one surprise is not enough  
the splines showed a ring mark requiring  
more detective work . 
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On further investigation of the differential a number of loose pieces of metal were found. It turned 
out these were from one of the clutch plates  built into the Salisbury limited slip differential. Previ-
ous advice had been that the Salisbury method of operation ( as it does not put 100% of power to 
one axle ) would reduce the stress on the axles and lower the risk of breakage. So much for this 
theory. 
So where to from here. Well the spare axles we have carried for the last three years have now been in-
stalled in the car. The Salisbury has been replaced with the original Quaiffe LSD and the broken axle has 
been sent of to the machinist for four new axles to be built. So in the tradition of all great sagas Rusty lives 
to fight another day but the mystery as to causes and cures remains to be solved. 
 
 The odds however appear to be increasing that Ginetta’s explanation that if the car had been kept standard 
and it wasn’t driven so hard there wouldn’t be a problem. Given Ginetta calls the corners and is never short 
on a reprimand if there is even a hint we could have gone faster I don’t think this will ever happen ( the car 
will be returned to standard ). 

                                                                                            Stephen Rochester  

A friend of mine was helping out in his mate's cycling shop in Mosman and was part of a discussion with 
one of the clients and his wife.  
The Mosman solicitor and his very pretty wife, who hasn't worked a day since they were married, came in 
with his personally built carbon fibre bike for some adjustments. The bike had been built with measurements 
taken by a company rep. coming up from Melbourne, then personally delivered at this shop.  
The shop owner said " these adjustments are only minor but worthwhile on a bike that cost $23K". The bike 
owner said "Actually, there were some other bits I had put on, so it was $26K". The wife glared at him and 
said "WHAT!!!" He turned and said "The day I ask you for money is the day you can comment on MY 
spending". Wifey went very quiet and the adjustments proceeded. Need I say more about restoring cars...... 

BesTRegards               Russell 
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I have been a member for the past 15 yearsand most of you would 
know me or have seen me at Register events or  
concours. 
 
The first concours I attended was at Bright in 1994, as an onlooker, 
having only bought the TR3A some weeks prior and not wanting to 
take it on a 500km round trip from Canberra. 
 
My first car was a Standard 10, followed shortly after by a  
Morris Minor 1000, then after joining the Campbelltown and District 
motor club in 1960 or so I caught the sports car bug and put myself 
in hock to the tune of 1200 pounds for a new Healey Sprite Mk3A 
with a Manton motors hard top all in British Racing Green, King of 
the Road! 
 
My best mate at the time was a keen sports car buff and seemed to 
have a different one every few months, Lotus Elite, Elan, Europa, 
various MGs and TRs all which I drove on  
numerous occasions, but the best drive of the lot was a drive down  
to Sandown Park for the Australian Grand Prix in a Tr3A with hard-
top, had to have one. 
 
Fast forward through a couple of years in the UK where I discovered sailing and racing   
dinghys, which took over from the cars. A dinghy and a couple of trailable yachts later, after a NSW 
Trailable Yacht Championship regatta at Lake Macquarie, I decided that racing trailable yachts 
every weekend and living in Canberra was all too hard on the pocket, and Angie who didn't sail. 
 
A friend of mine had a TR3A that he really wanted me to buy, though at first I was looking for a 
Healey 100 four, but after a trip down to see the TR I was hooked again and came home with it in 
tow. I'm obviously easily hooked! 
 
The TR has since had a full body off restoration and all that goes with it. 
 
In closing, since joining the Register both  Angie and myself have shared many great  
trips and events with like minded people and formed many new friendships and look forward to 
many more. 

                                    John Blake 
 

 

Introducing    ...   Webmaster John Blake 

From the Archives:  Mt Panorama Bathurst Concourse 1990 
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The Swallow Doretti Page. 
     A Tale of Two Restorations. 

 Both were complete restorations, every last nut bolt  and screw. 
        
The first one took 18 years to complete. It was started in 1991, and changed hands twice during 
this time. It was a comparatively easy one, although an interesting one. It had been laid up since 
1961, and has only done 50000 miles since new.  Although everything had to be renewed, it was 
basically straight. It is extremely original in form, and can be regarded as a yardstick for originality 
for these cars. 
It is the 15th car to be finished by the Swallow Coach building company in 1954, the first 80 or so 
cars went to the USA. 
Apart from the conversion to right hand drive, and a few modifications to the engine bay and front 
chassis member it was straightforward. 
 
Here I must digress a little: 
The car had modifications to the engine bay to accommodate a Buick V8. In 1955 Max Balchowski, 
a hotrodder and a builder of specials, took 7 new Doretti’s and dropped V8’s in them, and raced his 
own. He did try a Cadillac, and a Chev, but particularly liked the Buicks. Max went on from this to 
preparing cars for movies from his garage, Hollywood Motors. He prepared the Mustangs for 
“Bullitt”  ( Steve McQueen), Herby the Love Bug, Viva Las Vegas, On The Beach, and others. 
 He set up the race sequence for On The Beach ( Gregory  Peck, Ava Gardiner).  Although the film 
was shot in Melbourne, and 2 days filming was done at Phillip Island circuit, the actual race se-
quence was done in California at Riverside Raceway.  
There are a few shots with his Doretti, (Bu-retti?) in front of and behind the Ferrari of Fred Astaire. 
Max also built the series of racers known as “Old Yeller”. Specials. It is particularly interesting to 
look at the website for Old Yeller 2.at oldyeller 2.com ……  
I am not sure if my car, #1014 is one of the 7 cars, or a privateer emulating the “Burettis of Bal-
chowski”.  Interestingly, the first 2 owners are still alive in California, but difficult to achieve a com-
munication. 
       
It has been an interesting restoration, but I am glad it is finished.  
 
To digress a little more, the film” On the Beach” was about the last city on earth 
(Melbourne), the rest having been wiped out by radioactivity, and when the submarine sur-
faces, with Gregory Peck at the periscope, his first words are: “Ah, Cape Schanck.” 
 I hope this is not a premonition for the TR concourse. 
Anyway, back to reality. 
 
The second restoration is interesting also. This car has been off the road approx. 39 years. It was 

http://www.ole/
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stripped down completely and, due to ill health by the owner, it lay neglected in the open all that 
time. The ravages of time had rotted all the steel sub-structure, trim , instruments, etc. If it wasn't for 
the chassis being made from 50 ton chrome Molybdenum tube, and the outer skin being aluminium, 
this car would have been lost for ever. 
 
To make it worse, the windscreen pillars and frame were missing, as was manifolds, carbies, and a 
few other vital parts. 
Never the less, the restoration was completely finished within 12 months!!  Truly remarkable. The 
windscreen problem was not as bad as anticipated. With the windscreen pillars from #1014 as a 
pattern, each side was cast in bronze , and with a bit of searching by Warren, an almost identical 
channel was found for the glass.. This was cut , bent and mitred to form an exact replica . 
 
The Doretti has a 2 in. roll/ scuttle bar under the dash, and the inner frame is hung on to this, and 
mounted to pedestals at the front, so it was possible to hang what was left of the inner body in its 
correct position and recreate the lower sections which were rusted the worst. 
Undoubtedly volumes could be written on this and hopefully Warren may later. 
This car ( # 1205) had a history of racing at Warwick Farm, Bathurst, Hume Weir, Gnoo Blas , Cata-
lina, Tarrawingee and other places, so it is just great that this bit of history has been saved from 
oblivion. 
At this stage ( late August) both these cars are road registered and going, just sorting out the usual 
teething problems, and there are a few. 
       So God being willing, El Nino aside, and a lot of luck, both will be at Cape Schanck. 
            See you there. 

Paul McEwen 

 
A Flight of Swallows. 

 
Having read Paul’s article I was a little confused as to which car was which so I rang him to clarify 
the details which are as follows. 
Car #1014, red, reg 38578H belongs to Paul .(Top left) 
Car #1205, grey, reg 37433H belongs to his brother, Warren. (Above) 
Car #1261, red, reg 29541H has belonged to Paul for some thirty years .It appears on the website 
gallery. 
Paul has no other Swallows. 

                                                                                     Terry Hicks 
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LetterS  
 
Hello Terry 
  
I was reading the article that Chris wrote 
about the trip to Queensland. 
  
I have attached a few photos of the Tunnel 
that you missed out on. We were there in 
April, but we were in the motorhome. The 
TR's were home sulking in the garage. 
  
It is something to see, how did they do 
something like that way back then, is amaz-
ing. 
  
When you walk through, it is an eerie feeling, 
bats humming above. You can see all the 
marks in the walls from the people's work. 
  
This may whet the appetite for the next trip 
to Queensland. 
  
Margaret Wicke-Fitzgerald. 
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This report is a dual report from the outgoing web manager and the incoming manager.  

 
I am pleased to report that John Blake (Blakey) in the ACT is prepared to take over the running of 
the TR Register web site. 
 
I will remain on duty for some time to help Blakey settle into a complex task  but it is made easier by 
our friendship, his long experience in computing and our ability to work together on-line, using 
Skype, to share problem solving. For the time being I will also monitor the FORUM and answer any 
queries or problems as it is separate from the web site. 
 
At this stage I am forwarding requests and updates on to Blakey but you can direct them to him at:  
 

blakey@tr-register.com.au and CC me at rick@tr-register.com.au 
 

Help to support Blakey by sending photos and reports to him to make our web site fresh and active. 
 
Now – a few words from Blakey: 
 
My initial reaction on being asked to take on the task was a definite no-maybe! However, after hav-
ing a chat with Rick, and discussing what was required as well as his offer of help and assistance, I 
agreed to take it on. The setting up of the site on my equipment was somewhat daunting, but again 
accomplished with Rick's help. 
 
Please bear with me in the meantime if I lose your ad or photo, or misspell a name, just send me a 
quick email and I will endeavour to fix it. Finally, Rick has done a marvellous job with the website 
from its setting up and inception and deserves the accolades of all our members. 
John Blake. 
 

Best wishes,  
John Blake and Rick Fletcher  

Website: www.tr-register.com.au  

Webmanager's Report . 

For Sale : 
 
Rebuild is finished... remaining parts must 
go 
 ■  Late TR3A steering wheel – non 
adj.   Good cond.    $75  
 ■  New Kenlowe elec fan body mounting 
kit.    $15  
 ■  Original TR3A radiator fan.   $20  
 ■  Late model TR3A Windscreen stan-
chion – LHS non dzus – non guide plate 
version.      $80 
All parts new or good used cond. Can 
email pics. 
 
Tony Maw.  0414 926915.   
Tuross Head.  NSW. 
Email: a-smaw@virginbroadband.com.au 
 

For Sale  

1954 TR2  
Black and white number plates TR343 are with 
the car.  
Spare gearbox, body off, paint stripped to 
most panels.  
Car was a complete car and most parts ar 
original.  
Price $11,000  
Contact John Fredericks (Geelong Vic) 0419 
898 791 or 03 5221 6653 (home)  
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  Parts of the story. 
 I have restored a few old cars and on the way through there are always parts that tell a story. 
 
Take my 1928 Chevrolet. It was originally delivered to a stationmaster and when he wanted a new part 
he would get the tradesmen from the railway workshops to make it for him, usually in brass. So the car 
has lots of little brass bits. WW2 came and left a legacy of petrol coupons under the seats. It was then 
semi-retired and used for rabbit shooting and weddings so there was a mixture of bullet casings and 
confetti. 
 I like to keep these little mementos.  
My TR however was largely worn out and offered little of interest. There were however the horns which 
were draped over the top of the engine, were dented, rusted and did not work. I put them aside and put 
proper ones on for the time being, perhaps forever. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The back of the glove box lid I did not 
touch. There was a genuine 1960’s NRMA sticker! How long has it been since the NRMA answered to 
68-0500?  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next to it is the body badge. I was quite surprised as I always thought that the bodies were made in Eng-
land by Jensen but apparently this is a bit of 60’s kitsch.  
 
So many wonderful accessories are no longer in vogue. Whatever happened to the chrome swans with 
plastic wings on the bonnet, not to mention its close relative the electric fan with plastic blades stuck on 
the dashboard. Does anyone else have interesting bits on their cars? 

Terry Hicks 
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RUNNING REPORT– Mychael Carr ‘s  1958 TR3A  

Part eight of Mike’s restoration of “Casper” 
 
Well today I had Geoff remove the fuel tank for me. 
Turns out it's just as well I decided to have a new 
one made as upon inspection the original was look-
ing very tired, there was the leak I knew about but all 
along the bottom of the tank was a patch that had 
been fibreglassed /bogged in, might have gone for 
years, might not, I'm glad I'm getting the new tank 
made. 
 
 Just about gassed myself delivering the old tank 
over to Lillydale to use as a pattern for the new 
one,even driving with all windows open it was a 
windy and "heady" affair, really enjoyed the 
"trip".  The tank makers advised me that there 
should be no hassles in having the new tank ready 
for collection next week. 
 
I wish the instrument mob were as good, it's now 
been over 6 weeks since I first dropped the gauges 
in, they initially advised me it would be a month and 
when I returned they added another 2 weeks to the 
time. After returning 3 weeks later they now tell me 
that nothing has been completed and it will be an-
other month. I can only hope their quality is good. It's 
very frustrating, I'd rather they had told me 3 months 
straight up with a guaranteed completion then I 
could have structured other jobs around that time 
frame, these constantly changing dates make it very 
inconvenient. It's just an unfortunate fact that I need 
to go to the specialist places to get jobs done, I'm 
not bad with a spanner but cannot do specialist work 
and just don't have the space to work to allow bigger 
jobs like pulling engines and gearboxes. 
  
My ever reliable auto electricians have fixed the 
horn/indicator switch for me, they completely rebuilt 
it and fitted a new loom for the princely sum of $60. 
 
On the matter of costs it's interesting to see how 
things add up, now any TR owner who's ever done 
any major work will already be aware of costs but it's 
more how things come to light only when you get 
into them, the risk of any older car ownership, taking 
the gearbox as an example it was still working fi-
ne with no odd noises and only the occasional an-
noying habit of jumping out of 2nd gear as the rea-
son for my investigating further, however in the end 
it cost around $1,200 in parts. It could have been left 
and would have continued to work the same for 
some time yet but ultimately the repairs would have 
cost more. 
 
Same as the fuel tank and the brakes, they may 
have continued to function well for many years or 
suddenly stuck me up at some inconvenient time. 
Establishing a cars maintenance history is just so 

important and even then I think it really only counts 
if the owner can say he has supervised as much 
as possible the actual work or had it done by peo-
ple he knows are dependable in their work. It's an 
important thing to build up a list of service people 
you can depend on. 
 
 Likewise I think it's better to go for a vehicle that's 
had regular use even if it's an older restoration, 
inactivity and low utilisation can (in my opinion) do 
almost as much harm as a poor maintenance re-
gime. 
 
 Waiting on the front suspension parts has so far 
cost me about 2 weeks in progress, I'm not directly 
effected by the gauges yet but will be in another 
month if they are still not ready. I'm trying very hard 
not to fall too far behind in the schedule of getting 
the car ready for Brisbane . A week lost here and 
there quickly adds up, I know the car will be go-
ing enough to do the trip but I'm worried that all the 
improvements and cosmetic work might not be 
ready in time. 
 
 Projects still to complete are: 
 Fitting new panel with all correct instruments 
Re-spraying and other body cosmetic work 
More electrical work including alternator 
Alloy radiator and new thermo fan 
Fitting up new hood. 
 
Most jobs hinge on something else being complet-
ed first so all I can hope for is no more unplanned 
delays.  

Mike Carr 
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Well, here we are again reporting on Qld activ-
ities for the TR Register Mag! 
Several wonderful events have happened 
since my last epistle and will try to enlighten 
you all on what took place in the land of beau-
tiful one day – perfect the next. 

PAST EVENTS: 
July 26th –Xmas in July at the Rochester’s. 
A very pleasant lunch & afternoon was had by 
all.  How about the theme Ginetta put to us all 
for the ladies to dress in period costume in the 
year or colour of their car – the guys also 
donned attire to complement their ladies.  A 
great theme which set the tone for the after-
noon – a great idea Ginetta & Stephen.  
Of course the hospitality and the venue con-
tribute to the enjoyment together with Secret 
Santa which was once again a hit with our 
members. 
After several hours of being good gentlemen, 

we sought permission from our ladies to dis-
cuss mandatory “secret men’s business” in 
Stephen’s amazing garage.  Yes, we viewed 
his current restoration project the “Black 
Beast” TR3B – a nice one Stephen.   We 
eventually returned to our lovely ladies to com-
plete yet again another great day of Xmas in 
July!! Thanks a million to Ginetta & Stephen 
and to all our attendees – see you there next 
year. 
August 23rd – Sunday. Combined TR & 
Austin Healey day run to Moore in the Bris-
bane Valley. 
 We all assembled about 9.00am at the Bris-
bane Forest Park headquarters at The Gap 
before a beautiful drive through the forest to 
Somerset & on to the Ackland property at 
Moore to view Penny & Martin’s car collection 
and enjoy morning tea.   

 

QUEENSLAND REPORT:  OCT- NOV 2009 
Martin has a fine collection of cars and Bob 
Watters was seen peddling an Austin Seven 
racer much to his enjoyment.  We are amazed 
he gave the car back Martin! 
We all departed to Linville, a small country 
town nearby for more fodder etc. The weather 
bureau was spot on with their forecast of 36 
Deg. – it must have been a little warm in the 
cockpit of the Healey sports cars on their jour-
ney home. 

This was our inaugural combined activity and 
we hope to hold another next August 2010.  A 
great day. 

 
COMING EVENTS: 
September 27th Sunday – Spring topless 
run to Sunshine Coast. 
Our co-ordinators the Smith & Fast team have 
put together an interesting day out which they 
are renowned for. 
October 11th Sunday – Oktoberfest Day Run – 
Team Prior (Howard & Carroll) have arranged 
another interesting day out. 
October 16-18th  - TR Register Aust. Annual 
concours at Mornington Peninsular  – we will 
see you all there. 

CONCLUSION: 
It would be remiss of me not to mention the 
authors for their coverage of our first Brass 
Monkey and Triumph Tour of S.E. Qld which 
appeared in our last Sidescreen.  Well done 
Merran & Chris and also to Rick Fletcher for 
his mechanical tutoring.  We are still on a high 
except for Howard Prior who had a crash in the 
TR3A recently.  Howard escaped with minor 
injuries however the front end of the car looked 
very sad on the tilt tray.  Hopefully the white 
TR3A will return to its former glory shortly. 
 
That’s all from me, 
Enjoy your TR’s 

JOHN 
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MeGa – TRivia Night 
 
The 7th annual MeGa – TRivia Challenge between Team Triumph and the MGCC took place on 
Saturday 8th August 2009. The event was held at the warm and cosy clubrooms of the Van Die-
mens Street Rod Club. Team Triumph hosted the evening and provided the supper while Tarni 
Reynolds, Secretary of the Triumph Owners supplied the questions and answers and maintained 
the running scores. Triumph numbers were down this year but were supported by John and Marga-
ret Baker, Hugh and Jude Maslin and David Pearce from the TR Register to form two teams. We 
had the odds stacked against us with the MG fraternity fielding four teams. 
 
The challenge was run over ten rounds with topics including, Airport Codes, Super Heroes, Riddles, 
Letters as abbreviations, Australiana, Sport, Faces and Names, Car Badges minus the makers 
name and a General Knowledge round to finish. 
This years winners with a score of 82 out of a possible 110 points were a team from the MGCC and 
so they retained the SU Trophy for another 12 months. Best of the Triumph teams finished 3rd  with 
72 points. 
 
Again it was another fun night , well managed by Tarni Reynolds which left us looking forward to 
next years rematch  hopefully at the same premises. 
 
Transfer 
In the April-May issue we ran an advertisement  for the sale of  Stewart Edwards TR3. He advised 
me back in July that the car has gone back to Queensland. 
 

Tasmanian Car Club Expo 
Saturday 29th August 2009 
This event was organised by the National Automobile of Tasmania as part of their Community 
Awareness Weekend. Free admission to the museum was one of the incentives which drew around 
1000 people to the display of around 150 vehicles presented by members from 22 clubs. Unfortu-
nately it was another wet August day in Tasmania which saw very few soft tops exhibited save for 
some MX5s. Amongst the tin tops were about three Triumph sedans and a Stag courtesy of the 
Triumph Owners. 
 
Future Events 
 
Friday 18th to Sunday 20th September 2009 
Baskerville Historic Race Meeting, 50th Anniversary of MGCC of Tasmania. 
This event should be worth a run to the south of the island, do we have any starters? 
 
Sunday 18th October 2009  10.00am to 3.00pm 
Shannons Car and Motor Cycle Expo 
Charles Hand Park, Rosny 
 
Sunday 29th November 2009 
Shannons Classic Car Charity Run 
Cars from the south, north and north-west converging at the Campbell Town Oval in the Northern 
Midlands bearing gifts. 

 
David Pearce 

Tasmanian Co-ordinator 

   

TASMANIAN REPORT 
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The Pork Barrel Café continues to be a great 
place for us to meet for a breakfast and a chat 
every couple of months. On the 8th August we 
had a special guest from the Central Coast 
visiting Canberra and joining us for breakie  – 
Joan Fletcher. 
 
David Thomson is back home. While he was 
away he left his TR3a at the upholsterer in 
Goulburn to redo the seats and give the interi-
or a general tidy up. The work is finished and 
looks great –David should be really pleased 
when he picks the car up at the end of Au-
gust. 
 
Haven’t heard how Paul Middleton finished up 
with the gearbox transplant in his 3a, but I 
expect all is well and the job is done. 
 
Graham Michelin-Jones has fixed his broken 
pinion problem in the 3. He doesn’t want to 
have anything to do with diffs for a while, a 
long while!  Keep smiling Graham. 
 
Other local cars are going well without prob-
lems at the moment. I better not say too much 
otherwise I might jinx the rest of us. 
 
Breaking news - Jack Gault has welded a new 
battery box into his 3a restoration. Further 
progress is expected shortly. Spoke to Jack 
the other day at our morning tea and he was 
happy how the job turned out. 
 
At the time of writing the local Triumph Car 
Club will be holding their  ‘Break the ice’ run 
this Sunday 23 August. Looking forward to the 
get together. 
 
We are having a soup luncheon on 30 August 
at Pete and Gayle McEwan’s place in Dunlop 
to undertake a bit of fundraising for the Aus-
tralian Lung Foundation in support of Jack 
Evans and his daughter Alison’s fundraising 
trip. 
 
I mentioned in the last newsletter about Jack 
and his Triumph Super 7 which he will be 
driving from Armidale to Adelaide, then trans-
porting it by  train to Perth. The return journey 
will commemorate the 80th anniversary of 
Percival Armstrong and George Manley who 
drove a Triumph Super 7 from Perth across 
the Nullarbor to Sydney in eight and a half 
days. 
 
We will be meeting Jack at Narromine on   
Monday 13 September and staying the night 

We will be meeting Jack at Narromine on   Mon-
day 13 September and staying the night in one of 
the local motels. If any   members would like to 
join us for the trip please let me know. 
 
Rick Fletcher is planning to leave from the Cen-
tral Coast and drive up to meet Jack on Sunday 
12 September and then travel to Narromine with 
Jack  to meet up with the rest of us on the 13th. 
 
Our next coffee morning will be on 10 October. 
 

See all our local members at the Pork 
Barrel Café located in front of Old Par-
liament House next to the Lobby at 
9.30am on 10 October  for breakfast. My 
mobile number is 0409 650 820 if you 
have problems finding the address.  

Kind Regards to all 
 

Graham Brohan 
ACT Co-Ordinator 

 
 
 
 

CANBERRA CAPERS 

WANTED: 
 
TR3 or 3A complete rear axle, or parts 
thereof. Would consider early rear axle 
also. 
Neil Rankine 
Wonthaggi 
03 56721185. 
neilnola@netspace.net.au 

FOR SALE: 
 
I have a small 2 wheeler car trailer for 
sale. Ideally suited to safely transport a 
TR or other smaller car. The trailer has 
brakes and has simple suspension setup. 
It has rego. Price $2250. 
Contact John Lamond 0244415230 or 
jlamond@tpg.com.au 
 

http://us.mc303.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=neilnola@netspace.net.au
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TR Register – Australia Inc 
 

Agenda for Cape Schanck National Meeting to be held Sunday 18th Oct 2009 

 
9:00am - meeting opened by the President  
 

 President’s welcome and comments – Geoff James 
 

Minutes of the previous National Meeting – read by the Secretary  
 

Business arising from the minutes 
 

Committee Reports 
 
Listed agenda items (if any) 

 

Concours 2010 announcement 
 
Comments and suggestions from the floor 
 

Presentation to the 2009 National Meeting and Concours Organisers by President Geoff James  
 

 10:00am - meeting closed 
 
Note:   
 Register members are asked to submit any items for discussion in advance of the National Meeting.  
This helps the Committee prepare a response and saves time. 
 
 Please submit items by email to the secretary, Neil Tribe by Friday 2nd October 2009 at the latest:  
neilt@internode.on.net 

Neil Tribe  
Hon. Secretary 

FROM the ARCHIVES: 

Allan Mitchell, John Munn,  
Register Founders 

Freshwater 1981 

MEMBERSHIP  

SECRETARY 
 

This will be the last  
Sidescreen  

for  
UNFINANCIAL  

members  
so they need to get 

their money in  

mailto:neilt@internode.on.ne
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 CONCOURS JUDGING CRITERIA 

There will be 6 categories of cars on display at the concours 
 

Concours Class – highest category (judged) 
Road Class – (judged) 
Display – not judged  
Derivative – judged as “concours” or “road class” 
Competition – appraised but not judged  
Restoration – appraised but not judged 

 

Details of categories as follows: 
Concours Class – the highest category judged class as for previous years. 

Cars entered in this class are attempting to be faithful to the original produc-
tion vehicle. Cars are judged on (i) cleanliness, (ii) condition and (iii) originali-
ty of all aspects including the body, bright work, interior, weather gear, under-
side, boot, spare wheel compartment and tools.  There will be no penalty for: 
seatbelts 
radial tyres 
60 spoke wire wheels 
or any other items that were factory listed options when the cars were pro-

duced 
 

Road Class – a judged class as from 2008.  Cars entered in this class must 
retain the philosophy of the original side screen model and exhibit a high lev-
el of maintenance and preparation.  Points will NOT be lost for modifications 
provided such modifications retain the overall shape, appearance, drive train 
and design basics of the original car.  Any side screen TR may be entered in 
this class with the judges scoring having equal emphasis on (i) cleanliness 
and (ii) condition.  Judging should take no more than 5 to 10 minutes per 
vehicle and will not include the underside. Rack and pinion steering, brake 
boosters, rollbars, mildly uprated suspensions, 72 spoke and alloy wheels 
(max 6”), additional “period” instruments, improved seating, alloy rocker co-
vers/sumps, “period” engine modifications, full synchro Triumph gearboxes 
etc are permissible. This list is NOT exhaustive and does not determine what 
is and isn’t allowed. 
Note: judging does not constitute approval of the roadworthiness of any 

modification.  
 

Display – a general category that replaces the pre 2008 “Road Class”.  This 
group will NOT be formally judged on a “points” format and will be open to 
“People’s Choice”, “Encouragement” and “Rookie of the Year”.  Apart from a 
wash, cars are not expected to be specially prepared for this category. 

 

( 
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Derivative – judged on either “Concours” or “Road” criteria. As derivative 
numbers are few, practicalities dictate that they must all enter under the same 
criteria.  Owners are requested to confer, decide and advise the judge(s) prior 
to judging commencing. 
 
 
Competition – as for previous years.  Cars must have a side screen appear-

ance, a Triumph drive train and a current or previous competition history. 
 

Restoration – as for previous years.  Cars must be obviously in a state of 
restoration. 

 

Further information: 

The TR3A and TR3B categories were amalgamated in 2008 and there is no 
separate “Best TR3B” trophy.   
There is one (1) judge per item per class (e.g. engine bay) with an assistant 

judge or judge in training, where available.  Should a car, or group of cars, 
appear to be in the wrong category, the chief judge will have the right to ad-
vise entrants on which category they should enter. 
Judges are deemed to be the only judges of the facts in relation to each 

judged category. 
 

The National Committee wishes all entrants well in displaying their cars. 

From the Archives:   Shepparton  concourse 1989 
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NSW EVENTS & CALENDAR 

SEPTEMBER 
SAT 12            General Meeting and BBQ at BARECO factory, Ingleburn.  Will be GREAT.  See above 
for details.  BE THERE! 
Sun 13             Broke Village Fair  
Sun 13             Mercedes Benz Concours.  Parramatta Park. 
Sat 19/Sun 20 HSRCA All Historic Racing.  Wakefield Park.  Goulburn. 
Wed 23            WEDNESDAY WARRIORS PICNIC SOJOURN.  Drive to Wisemans Ferry Picnic 
Grounds.  Meet near Thompsons Corner at Mt Wilberforce Reserve on Castle Hill Road , just off Pen-
nant Hills Road .  10 am for a 10.15 departure.  Bring a picnic lunch and Your TRravel Rug.  There is a 
kiosk and tables on site.  Phone Merv Collens, 9440 8208 or Neil Tribe, 9868 1439 to advise attend-
ance.  Will be lovely.  See website www.tr-register.com.au 
 
NOVEMBER 
Sun 8               Picnic -   Information as above 
 

TSOA Invitation  Coffee and Cake Runs            Meet at 11am 
30th September Gardens-R-Us, 58 Moorefields Rd Kingsgrove 
   Gregory’s G7 Map 401 or UBD G6 Map 273 
28th October  Geranium Cottage Nursery and Café, 828 Old Northern Rd Dural 
   Gregory’s H2 Map 158 or UBD H2 Map 111 
25th November  Sassafras Creek Café, 83 Old Bells Line of Road, Kurrajong Village 
   Gregory’s F2 map 85 or UBD  L2 Map 62 

Contact Allan Wright 9451 0165 

What a pity that even more of the 
Membership didn’t come to the  
All British day at The Kings School. 
All those that did had a wonderful 
day in the sun & saw 1500 of the 
best cars in the State. 
About 20 members fronted with 
their TR’s. Thus, we had a pretty 
good display & generated a lot of 
interest. Be there next year. 
  
The visit to the Powerhouse Muse-
um also went well even though 
numbers were not what we had 
hoped. I had a good time! 
  
By the time this missive arrives, the 
Wednesday Warriors will have done their thing yet again. I hope You joined them as I trust you did at 
Bareco on Sept.12 
 
Because of the tight timelines involved this time & the proximity of the Concours, I have only sched-
uled one Register event & that is still in the planning stage. It will, however, be on November 8. 
Please join us for a 9.30 departure from the MacDonalds carpark situated on Pennant Hills 
Road ,Thornleigh ; virtually at the intersection of P-H Rd & The Comenarra Parkway. Enter the car-
park from Central Avenue. Bring a Picnic lunch & your good humour. 
 
Let me know what form you want this endeavour to take & will try to oblige. Your input is earnestly 
sought. 
 
See you at the Conkers.   

mal munro.     Malcs@three.com.au 

Troops at All British Day 

http://www.tr-register.com.au/
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VICTORIAN REPORT  
The winter has been survived down here, not too many activities over the last couple of months. Last 
Saturday taking an ex MG owner for a blast in the TR with top down and no side screens was a remind-
er of cool weather driving and how good it is. The sight of Mt. Dandenong disappearing in the heavy 
showers from Sugarloaf Reservoir sent us heading for home. The fact that we have had heavy showers 
and the reservoir is only at 20% full does not bode well for summer. 
I have to confess to a change of allegiance as the TR now has a 1989 Porsche 944 as a stable mate, 
this excellent car was purchased from Mike Heaton, a serious TR owner and racer as he has acquired 
a 1974 911 RS for more serious racing. The Porsche will be used daily as well as trips and is one of the 
few 20 year old classics that can be used like this.  
 
A phone call last night with Ian Gallpen means that his car will be up for sale in the near future. His 
TR3A has not had a lot of use lately and purchase of a Triumph motorbike has taken priority. Let me 
know if you are interested and I can give contact details. 
 
PAST EVENTS 
The breakfast at Hastings Marina was organized by the breakfast specialist, Harley and meant that cars 
converged on the Hastings Marina from 9am onwards. As usual, the café was re-organized by the 
group and we all ordered and the big breakfast was big!! 
A late arrival, other than Roger, was John & Pam Smith who were down from Queensland house sitting 
locally. They were out for a drive when they saw the TR’s, very nice to catch up. 
Following breakfast we were joined by Harley’s younger brother, Nipper, who lives locally and has a 
boat in the Marina in which he lived whilst his house was being built. We went and had a look at all the 
boats and the general consensus was they are a bigger expense than TR’s. 
 
We were planning a trip to Cobram to test the Xerri Pizza oven, however we cancelled due to other 
commitments with people. 
 
The last Jag/Healey room meeting was on a winters evening but still had  over a dozen members pre-
sent. The discussions were lively and informative, with some people being focused on the upcoming trip 
to Alice.  
 
FUTURE EVENTS 
19Sep-3Oct TR’s Outback Touring – Alice Springs by TR, the great adventure 
Wed 07 Oct Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm.  Rosalie Street, Springvale 
Sun 11 Oct  Happy Days Rock & Roll Hot Rod and Car Festival at Yarram. Contact 

Harley if interested. 
16/17/18 Oct Concours at Cape Schanck 
Sun 25 Oct Classic car picnic in Dame Elizabeth Murdoch Cruden Farm gardens 

near Langwarrin/Cranbourne. TR’s are the feature car this year so we 
need a good turnout. These gardens are well worth visiting so not only 
do we have a selection of classics but set in lovely surroundings, you 
need an entry pass so please contact me (cost $15 per car payable on 
the day, all going to charities). 

 
Sun 22 Nov Late breakfast, Wharf Shed at Geelong meet at Shell Todd Rd at 

9.30am We will be at Geelong by 10.30 or so for brunch, hope a few 
local members can join us. 

Sun 6 Dec Xmas breakfast bash. John J and I will be cooking up a feast at Studley 
Park Boat House from 8 am. Do not be late unless you want really 
crispy bacon. 

Wed 09 Dec Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm.  Rosalie Street, Springvale 
Sun 17 Jan New Year Farm picnic lunch. Bring a picnic and join us at Valley Farm 

Vineyard near Healesville. 
1st/2nd May 2010 50th birthday in Gippsland join the celebrations of the Ann Margaret car 

along with custodian John Mc 
 

Tony Knowlson 
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The Lone (T)Ranger 
The only  sidescreen TR 
seen at Eastern Creek  
August 09 

Merran and Chris Olsen’s 
Doretti at All British Day 
Parramatta 

From the Archives 
 
Concourse Narrandera  1991 
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